WHAT DO YOU THINK?
Research study on the health of adults with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities (IDD)

What do adults with IDD think about health measures?

We want to know how you feel about YOUR health

What will you do?
- We will meet you and your support person* at the OSU Nisonger Center
- You will answer questions about your health in an interview

How long will this take?
- 2-4 hours

Want to know more?
Call Chelsea Cobranchi at 614-293-9398
Email us at rrtcnisonger@osumc.edu

*Who is a support person?
- A family member, friend, or caregiver that knows you well
- They will be your study partner

You will earn a $25 gift card
Your support person will also earn a $25 gift card

Follow #RRTCnisonger for updates! go.osu.edu/RRTC